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RECEIVED* BY WIRE.Associated Press dispatch announcing 
that probably half the troops will leave 
Cuba dpring the next few months. The 
rumor .here that the Second infantry 
will leave within the next ten days, as 
soon as a transport is available, and go 
direct to China is generally believed. 
Governor General Wood, however, de
nies all knowledge of the reports, and 
it seems that an officer of the regiment 
received a private cable dispatch from 
friend to that effect.

acquainted with the .affairs of others 
who had gone before them and are en
gaged in mining or business. All con
cur in the belief that Nome will be, for 
the most peqple who went there to mine, 
a gigantic failure.

The shortage of fuel works one of the 
greatest of all hardships. Coal is $25 
per sack, and wood is practically un
known. Some idea may be gained of 
the conditions arising from this fuel 
famine from what one of the returning 
Dawsonites says he saw on the beach.
“Whenever anyone is fortunate en

ough to have a little fire," he ■aid, 
“there are always a lot of les» fortunate 
ones waiting, frying pan in hand, to 
get a chance to warm up something to 
eat. I have seen as many as 30 people 
waiting in this way, for a turn at one 
small fire. " _„_____- .

Water is selling at three pails for a 
quarter and meals such as are charged 
a dollar for in Dawson, are a dollar 
and fifty ip Nome.

On the 19th of June 500 U> S. troops 
were landed from the steamer Rosecrans. 
f It is reported with regard to the other 

camps between here and tit. Michael 
that the reports gained from the vari
ous stopping places nearest the new dig
gings, are too vague to be satisfying.

N. Peterson, the U. S. mail carrier 
from Circle, was a passenger on the 
Rock Island, as far as Eagle, competi
tion in tbs matter ot speed between that 
,steamer and the Sarah resulted lu Peter
son getting left at Eagle, as the Rock 
Island only stopped there ten minutes.

Two miles from the mouth of Seventy- 
mile a $40,000 hydraulic plant is in 
operation and is said to be getting good 
returns.

E. S. Tennant of the Mqndamin hotel 
of Skagway, returned to Dawson on the 
Sarah front a trip to Jack Wade creek, 
where he - has interests. He says be 
found things in a very satisfactory con
dition there, and is well satisfied with 
the outlook.

FRIENDLY
FEELING

SARAH
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BLAZE
With Passengers, Freight, and 

Tons of Mail from 
St. Michael.

Exists in China Between Amer
icans and British in Fight- 

Boxers.
In New York Destroys Ten Mil- 

- lian Dollars Worth of 
Property.

The Black Plague.
Victoria, June 27. —The Empress of 

China brings news of the presence of 
the plague at Yokohama. A" seaman 
of the P. and O. steamer Rosetta, who 
had been suspected of suffering from 

*th'e pdigtie, died an June 11, and a post 
mortem examination, which was held 
imme.dat-Iy afterward, revealed the 
plague bacilli. The body was cremated 
and the ship sent to tiagahama for dis
infection. This is the first case of the 
true plague to appear at Yokohama.

<u» Duce Hall Women Suicide.
Seattle June 27.—Minnie Donaldson, 

an inmàté of the Standard Music Hall 
on Douglas Island, Alaska, committees! 
suicide a few days ago. Verv lifTTé h 
known of the former life of the woman.

The woman was from Seattle and 
about 22 years of age, and had.been at 
the Standard for over six mdnths. 
Nothing was ascertained as to her 
family relations.

Tina Daniels, also of Douglas, died 
the same day from a dose of carbolic 
acid. A coroner’s jury found from the 
evidence that the terrible drug had been 
taken with the intention of suicide. 
The deceased went to Douglas from this 
city.

1 a AND NECK IN I RACE.
AND SEVERAL HUNDRED HUMAN LIVES

1» Caspar Kossuth Returns and 
Talks of His Trip.

U. S. Soldiers in Cuba Anxious to 
do to China. Piers and Many Bif Atlantic Lin

ers Burned to Water’s Edge. 1

-

THE BEACH IS WORKED OUT.THE PLAGUE IN YOKOHAMA
BATTLESHIP OREGOtf ASHORE -4!

Shooting Scrapes and Suicides Num
erous. Fuel Scarce and Grub 

High—Han y Disappointed.

Makes Its Appearance for the First 
Time—Weary of Life, Two Women 

From Seattle Suicides.
Coast In the Gulf ofOn the CMi

Fee hill—Crew All Saved-Ves
sel May Be Floated.

Caspar Kossuth, of the City Meat 
Market, was one of the Sarah’s passen
gers from St. Michael, and is glad to 
get back tb Dawson. Mr. Kossuth left 
here on the steamer Gustin, June 4th, 
and was in Nome but a short time, hut 
long enough to satisfy his curiosity re
garding the place and its future. He 
says he got back in.a burry so as to be 
ahead of the rush which must without

London, June 27.—A special dispatch 
from Chefoo says : The fight of the 
allied lotces against the combined Box
en and the Chinese soldiery barring £he 
road to Tientsin opened at day break 
One hundred and fifty Americans were 
among the second international troops. 
The Chinese anon broke under the 
heavy shelling and then the arsenal was 
attacked and the guns were gradually 
silenced, 
over at noon.

The keen friendly rivalry tor the 
honor of first entering the city resulted 
in the Americans and British neck and 
neck with the others close up.

New York, June 30, via Skagway, 
July 6.—Four of New York’s largest 
piers were burned here this morning, 
fire breaking ont at 3 o'clock this morn
ing ; origin unknown. The North Ger-Notlce.

The adjourned meeting for the elec
tion of officers for the Board of Trade 
of Dawson will be held in the rooms of 
the Board Tuesday evening, July 12, 
at 8 p. m. Every member is requested 
to be present. Signed

THOS. M’MULLEN, Pres.
_. F. W. CLAYTON, Sec.____

Private dining rooms at the Holborn.

» man Lloyd and Hoboken peaeenger
steamers Saale and Bremen, end the 
Hamburg-American line steamer Phoe
nicia were burned to the water's edge.

The big German steamer Kaiser Wil
helm was saved by being towed into 
the middle of the stream, although aha 
was badly 
steamer Main was also burned with all

t doubt come to this place. Mr. Kos
suth’s first experience in Nome was a 
snow storm which occurred on June 
19th. The place, be says, was and is, 
enough of a frost without any such as
sistance irom nature. The city, as Mr.
Kossuth describee-it is aH contained in the 
one long street where1 n live some This meeting was called for the pur- 
18,000 to 20,000 people. There is an- pose of meeting the members of the 
other tract of land supposed to be a Dawaon Bar, to discuss with them in
street, but as it is a swamp where a formally a proposed amendment^ to a 
mosquito would mire, it is little used. legal ordinance, the members of the 
Great quantities of goods of pll descrip- bat having expressed a strong desire that 
lions are piled high on the beach. Re- j some amendment should be made so as 
gardinp the mines, Mr. Kossuth stated to allow legal business to be carried on 
that for a distance of about 85 miles— during the vacation, Mr. Justice Craig 
from Tobkok to ten miles above Nome having expressed his willingness to set, 
—the ground has been worked over provided the necessary change was made 
thorougnly. The creeks are very small to the ordinance.
and narrow, and owing to the great size The commissioner opened the meet- 
of the claims staked no room was left ing and remarks were made at length 
for more stakera. Mr. Kossuth went by Mr. Wade on behalf of the bar, fol
io Nome on a strictly business trip, ic 
ehoit to examine the conditions relative

The fight was practicallyL
Yukon Council Meeting.

A special meeting of the Yukon coun
cil was held in the commteeiener'e 
office Wednesday afternoon at 4 o’clock,

Just Arrived !Soldiers Are Interested.
Havana, June 27.—Much interest has 

been aroused among the soldiers by the
her crew, ^....... ........ .........—

The lose of life on the passenger 
steamers le fright!ui, but at present the 
number is not known. All the crews, 
being asleep. at the time, perished in 
the flames.

The Campbell warehouses, five in 
number and all five stories high, were 
all destroyed. Policemen Peter yulnn 
says that 30 people who were in the 
warehouses were all burned^ Many 
jumped from the burning building's into 
the river end were drowned, it being 
impossible for smell boats to save them, 
owing to the internee beat 

Many members of the crews of the

Hams, Bacon,
Fresh Butter,
Eggs, Potatoes, etc.,

■*- With a full line of Groceries

WE SELL QUICK AT LOW PRICES...

sHigh-Top Shoes ;
«

1 YUKON HOTEL STORE...THE...I

•Caduc Co.
} .7

1. Boooe, Manager.

lowed by Mr. Tabor, Mr. Pattullu and 
Mr McKay, after which an informal 
discussion was

i tw
Ladies’/ Il

for some time.to the meat business. He is perfectly 
satisfied to remain where be is, as he 
considers the business outlook in Nome 
very bad.

0 Has received a New Stock 
of HIOH • TOP MINERS' 
SHOES. Carefully select-

An agreement Was arrived at, and the 
commissionerII H led a meeting of the 
council for the kfternoon of Thursday, 
the 5th day, at 4j o’clock, to take into 
consideration tl

» and
ttd as a walking shoe. burning steamers were seen at the portErnest Dechenea is another of the

P passage of the pro-SS Sarah’s passengers from St, MicheeL 
who visited Nome and while not regret- Poeed amendment, 
ting bis trip, is at tlie same time ex- A special
ceedingly glad to get / back to Dawaon. c*> w“ betd °» Thursday afternoon at 
According to his statement the beach 1 0 c*oc^Jn 1 
has been worked bvtr for a distanceiof The member!, present were:,y Messrs, 
about 300 miles, anU (here is no gild °Kilv,e* Gir4a*rd* Senkter Wild de
left in it anywhere. ’

holes, but it was impossible to ap
proach or render them any assistance. 

The loaa is roughly estimated at $10, -
000,000.-

ti meted.

Geni£’ 
Furnishing 

Godds

? A
ing of the Yukon coun-r: t Rflam’s Butter sf ;l he loaa of life cannot be ea- 

pnt it la (doubtless well up In
commissioner’s office. t m

» $ the hundreds.
meat.

* Mr. Clement, the legal adviser, in
troduced an amendment to the legal or
dinance which was read a first time 
It being a matter of urgency second 
reading was moved, seconded and car
ried.

The council then went into a commit
tee of the whole and the amendment 
was then proposed for a third reading, 
carried and passed.

Tne ordinance respecting assessment 
of Dawson was amended by extending 
the time for the completion of the 
assessment to July 10th.

1
1

Battleship Oregon Ashore.
Shanghai, June 30, via Skagway, 

July 6.—The American battleship Ore
gon is ashore in the Gulf of Pechill in 
Chinese waters, 
saved without the lose of a single man. 
There it a' chance that the ship may 
be floated.

“I was only there three days,’’ he 
said, “but that was plenty long enough 
to satisfy me. During those three days, 
five shooting scrapes occurred, and five 
men were burned as a result Many 
people have been drowned in crossing 
from the mouth of the river, without 
going to St. Michael, to Nome in small 
boats. Many bodies have been washed 
up on the beach, and of course there 
are others who will never be found. 
One steamer picked up three small 

Lumber boats well out in Bering sea. Their 
occupants had come down the river and 
had gotten out ol sight of land, and 
when picked np by the steamer bad no 
knowledge whatever of their location. 
The bodies of seven men and two 
women were picked up near together at 
one time.

“The bay is fnll of steamers, which 
will return to Seattle as sooV as pos
sible to get another load of freight and 
passengers, the capacity for both hav
ing been completely sold before they 
started on the first trip. ” /

Hugh Madden, formerly of this place 
is said to be proprietor of the moat ex
tensive saloon and restaurant business 
in the place. ~

The passengers returning from Nome 
are those who, for the most part went 
there to investigate business chances, 
and did not stay long enough to become

The Very Latest Pack, 

GUARANTEED absolutely 

Irtsh by Zed Street, 0pp. Bank of B.N.A.

“If You Bought It Mi Persons 
It Mast Be Good.”

I* All her crew was

...THE...U ARCTIC SAWMILL* Ladue Co?- HThe Three-Legged Race.
In yesterday’s issue ot the Nugget en 

errojr. wee made In tbs result of Ute 
three-legged race, giving Agee brothers 
first place and Lyons and Watson third. 
The position should bave been re
versed, ss Lyon and Watson led the 
procession and came in first. Agee 
Brothers took second money.

1it Removed to Mouth ol Hunker Cieek, 
on Klondike River.

Sluice, Flume & Mining
Office»: At Mill, at Upper Ferry on 

Klondike River and at , 
Boyle’s Wharf

J. W. BOYLE

Hk; If you buy it of Ladue Co. 
it’s good. Notice. !I

ÎI will not be responsible for any 
debts contracted on account ot claim 
No. 30 above on Sulphur, for wages or 
otherwise. J. C. M'COOK,

HalfJOwner of Above Claim.xbt mutual Life Insurance Co of ntw 
♦ yorfc

«t

-TBE GREATEST FINANCIAL INSTITUTION IN TWB WORLD,’’

IS HERE ’.TO DO BUSINESS.
3 ’

cArt 44Trumps” in 
the culinary market

Y! Fresh Goodsol îffS&S Frl^! <7.??
*W»y and Ruiala combined. FALCON J06LIN,

Managing Agent for Yukon Territory and Aleak a.
,1)t

■

V.Beginning Monday, July 9th, 2 p.m., \rAUCTION i
Consignments of King ’Pins in that Une ere arriving for us on every 

boat from up the river.

Our assortment of Hams, 'Bacon, Butter, Eggs, 'Potatoes and Onions
have no equal in this market today.

Our Kntire Stock of

Clothing, Furnishing Goods, Hats 
and Shoes will be put up at public sale, 

ess Everything is new. Don’t miss this chance 
■— to secure some great bargains...

Sale at 2 p. m. and 7 p. m. daily until everything W diapvvedlof.

-:-xD, HOUGH & CO., m Front St.IUK?EBR^Ti

SALE j

The cAmes cMercantile Co.k
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Alaska Çonimerciall 
Company !

tween what they must regard as the evening. Daring the heat of the 
two evils ’ noon hours the tents are pitched, and

pi.Nttn M They are all of them advocates ÏTÎiiS» Sft

ILV *HD seUi-wittMVV. Of the sound money policy, which evening when that gorgeous caravan
fcypi............. .^.PablUhars carrJed McKinley into the presi- again appeared in Cairo a^id announce-

dential chair four years ago, and ment was made that the trip had been

- »«« «—.—j r—
eastern Democrats of prominence f hat whet] hmcheon was served the host 
deserted Bryan and publicly sup- ^mk 6» a glass of champagne and 
ported the Republican nominee, jumped to his feet,in a rage. ‘Where’s 

But while they are Still true to the ice?’ he demanded of his terrified
‘he theory of mam.ainmg the ^ ~ |TZ-T
gold standard, they cannot sup p.aceHg thia?’ replied the servant, 
port the expansion idea and <• ido you mean to say I've got to 
hence will either rally around drink hot champagne for two months?’ 
Brvan or remain away from the his irate master demanded. And upon 

.J , being informed that he had he promptly
P° S' „ „ . _ , . 1 ordered the caravan back to Cairo, de-

As a matter of fact Bryan him-i spite the protests of his guests and that
self is becoming rather luke- by so dong he had ex ended $10,000 for 
warm on the question of silver j nothing.’’—New York Tribune, 

and would willingly see his for
mer idol relegated somewhat to

Nugget
1

Which Is i
SUBSCRIPTION RATES

. «MU*
«*■*■Hû”

monlhbr carrier in city, in advance 4 00
[le copie*.........................

8ZMI.WIUL

mfinthii*dT>nce: : : ... oo
dh^ycaiftter it, diy (In advance) 1$

NOTICE.

trading posts With Ovei 
—Vfctl 
San Ft

THE STEAMERSRIVER STEAMERS
Sarah 
Hannah 
Suale 
Louise 
Leah 
Alice

Bella
Margaret
Victoria
Yukon
Florence

ALASKA
St. Michael 

Atldreofsky a AnvikSaraha
Nulnto

Ml nook [Rampart] 
Fort Hamlin 
_Circle City

Eagle City

The stea
4 Line, with '
' at Egg It 

Michael, 
aboard the 
lival here 
Jarvis, spe< 
mediate ste 
A number < 
left the s 
that small 
many got a 
definitely 
put at from 
one woman 
who had fo 
were arrest 
steamer. 1 
Goodman, 1 
Patterson, 

The Obit 
May 15 anc 
There were 
passengers 
Both are n 
not be leai 
determined 
station at 
was orderet 
sailed Eric 
assistant t 
dèred bis i 
is in cha: 
Brush who 
pital went 
the Ohio al 
to erect te 
the patien 
passeugers 
and if in 
the vessel 
[eased. D 
the caws a 
that- they 
entirely un 

The execi 
bet of Co 
action ant 
as quaranti 
with Healt 
gets will n 
incoming 
shows a t 
News, June

Will sail for

...ST. MICHAELS...
paper offert iU advertMng «pace at 
■t, It i» a practical admittion of “*o 
PH* KLONDIKE NVOOET atkt a 

rr 0» apace and in fortification thereof 
i ttt advtrtttert a paid circulation foe 
f any Other paper publUhed between 
leNbrlbPbkL

ocean Steamers
San Franciaco to 

St. Michael and Nome
St. Paul

Pd; Hand 
Ranler

81. Michael to Golovin 
Bay. Nome, and 

Cape York
Dora Sadie Fay

3s
KOYUKUK DISTRICT

Koyakuk
Bergman

YUKON TE RRITORY
Fortymlle

SI DAY, JULY 6. WOO 9 p. m. Dawion
A New Rocker.

C. R. McLeod, who recently came in 
from the outside, is exhibiting an au- 

and rocker which is

jL
AFFAIRS AT NOME.

The general tenor of the re- 
jrts brought from Nome on the 

kh indicates a condi- 
irs much in accord 
is been suggested in 
is would occur. 

iefly stated, there are thou- 
l of men at Nome who have 

to do and no place tp go.
_____  jach in the immediate
vicinity of the town is practically 
—"rked out, and in search of new 

S men are scattering up 
ra the coast as best they

—-r<3------

Dawson Post Is Fitted With Public Safe Deposit Vaults.the rear.
The disasters which were to ! tomatic pump

claimed to be tar ahead of anything in 
the same line that has yet been brought 

There are Three sets of

overtake the country upon Mc
Kinley’s election have failed to 
materialize, which circumstance I „j|ver plates attached to the machine in 
has removed a considerable a- addition to several screens which make 
mount of wind from the Bryan I it almost an impossibility for any gold,

be it ever so fine, to escape. All the 
„ . , parts are mounted on ball bearings and

T,le of the white metal IS devoting I wko]e machine is operated by a 
more and more attention to ex- ciank Which operates the rocker and
pansion and less to his former pump at the same time. One man
deity. This change in Bryan’s works the machine with very little =x-
attitllde has given hope to the ««“ fven when it carries a weight of

eastern opponents of - imperial
ism, that if elected to the presi-

THE KLONDIKE CORPORATION, LTD.
into Dawson Operating the Swllt and Reliable Steamers

ORA, NORA, FLORA
sails. For this reason the apos- BETWEEN DAWSON AND BENNETT

These Steamers Hold the Record for Three Successive Years for

SPEED and REGULARITY
Clean and comfortable staterooms. No expensewparedin supplying 
the table with all the delicacies possible to procure. Experienced 
captain in charge. No delay. Courteous treatment to all.

Ollce at ClHtrheak k Lancaster's Dock - R.W. CALDERHEAD, AgentFire at the Fork*.
--------------  ... , -, , . Tuesday morning a fire broke out in
natural conditions of the dency he will be persuaded to I tent adjoining the cabin of Aunt

botmtry are against them by leave financial questions alone] Doiiy.the Grand Furksjisundress, which
reason of the fact that no wood and devote his energies to un-1 terminated disastrously for her. After

had and fresh water is doing what McKinley has accom
nli shed in Cuba and the Philli-. , ,piisncu iu uuuo cebin was on fire and an alarm was
pines. The American P®°p^e given. Fifteen minutes later the chemi-
will first be given an opportunity ca[ responded, but it was too late to
to express their views in the be of any avail in saving the
matter and unless all signs fail contenta. Among other things lost by
Mr. Bryan will be no nearer the |‘buerrue”‘°yrtanate laundre9S was 1500 ,n 

goal of his ambition in November 
next than he was four years ago.

Ee Fresh Goods
the tent and its contents were nearly 
consumed it was discovered that the

at MODERATE PRICES try

THE S-Y.T. CO.ese facts have served to re- 
i hundreds from venturing 
respecting trips, and keeps 
own filled with disappointed, 
.tisfied men. Everything in 
shape of creeks has been 
xl over, leaving little or no 

for the cheechakos 
îhed in by thousands

TRADING & EXPLORING CO. LTD.cabin or

«a, Sir. Mener iv** :Vvw
A Missing Witness.

When the cook disappeared from 
Lynch’s claim bn Checbako Hill last 
Friday, and took with him some 35 

Edward Bok, writing in the Ladies’ I pounds of dust, he did not travel very 
Home Journal on “A Boy For a Hus- far alone. In the neighborhood of 30 
hand,” contends that “no young man i below he picked up a man to help him 
under 26 years of age is ip any sense carry the dust to Moosehide. The man 
competent to take unto himtelf a wife. w|,0 mus helped him carry the burden 
Before that age he is simply a boy who Ljd so as far as the upper ferry, where 
has absolutely nothing which he can the pair put the gold in a boat andwBB* 
offer to a girl as a safe foundation for to Moosehide. 
life happiness. He is unformed in his aagjgted in carrying away the plunder 
character, unsettled iu his ideas, abso- ig innocent of any share in the crime 
Intely ignorant of the first essentials of )g pretty de,, fr0m tt^e tact of Uis re- 
what consideration or love for a woman | turn The question now arises, who is 
means. He doesn’t know himself, let | he aDd where is he. ». 
alone knowing a woman. He is full of
fancies, and it is his boyish nature to, . .

, , . ■ .• „ Mr. C. W. Thebo, of the Cattle Syn-flit from one fancy to another. dicate, returned on the steamer Light-
“He is incapable ot the affection ni„g Wednesday, having left Dawson 

which love ia based, because he for the outside about the first of the

-• j

nnBest Age for flen to Marry.

a ta. -

>-• s' <r*I psya*.
EztIrX -5 claims.

«Mpihe seriousness of the situation 
Tome has been augmented by 
arrival of steamers with cases 

Ipox aboard. Fortunately 
ere discovered before the 
fleeted were allowed to 
her passengers or freight 
y are now in quarantine, 
to facts as brought out by 
sorts indicate that Nome 
m tremendously overdone, 
(tent of the known gold 

diggings has been woe- 
jgerated, and the op- 

Itles for the poor man to 
> a competence are appar- 
s scarce at Nome as they 
any other nart of the 
The opinion expressed 

le columns sdtoe time ago 
le of travel will turn 
b toward Dawson be 

me summe# ends will, we 
ve, be borne out by develop- 
i in the near future.

r TTT77
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The Fastest and Most Elegantly Appointed Steamer on the YuKo*

Thebo Returns
SAILS FROM C. D. CO’S DOCK.

SARGENT & PINSKAI
has not lived long enough to know preseut year, since which time he has 
what the teeling or even the word I visited London and Pans as well as all

He ia full of theories, each , He
}

the principal cities of the United States, 
brought with him 80 head of beef 

one of which, when he comes to put it [cattle and a large number of sheep, 
into practice, will fail. He is a boy He-will at once reopen the company’s

1 market in the lower part/Of the city 
where he will be a candidajffe for public 
patronage. _

When in town, stop at ythe Regina.

imeans.

Have received thej^ consignment of NEW GOOll/from the great # 
*• - manufacturing centers of the East

* ------TWO SCOW LOADS jrpure and Aipipl#, passing thrbugh 
trying pe/iod through which every Woy 
must pass before he becomes a tpan.
But that period is not the marrying 
time. For n bis opinions of life are i 
to change, ao are bl? fancies of the girl || JH 
be esteems aa the only girt in the world [ r ? I Walthcr’s Short Stop, 
to make him happy. The man of 30 Mr. W. J. Waltber, manager of the

»»**«'. «»«bib« z'zir.’TJ;- .rv.=;S,;
when he was 20. ’ ,, | scows, has gone to the Jack Wade coun

look up some property in which
. _________ itcrested. Later he wilt go on

“Some years ago,” said a St. Louis to Nome and to the Sound en route to 
man,*‘I spent a winter in Cairo, Egypt, Montreal and New Xork. From the

. ... .___ I latter point he will sail for Europe,
and while I was th y g ^ visiting the Paris exposition and other 
Yorker arrived who was the talk of the | cf interest to the curious Ameri-
place aa long as he staid. He had i can.
nothing but money, was not afraid to During the absence of Mr Walther 
, u fond of the management of ttie Yukon Ironbprn it and was exceedingly f®nd of Workg win be in the hands of Mr. W.
fbe smell of the stroke it made. AI q Dawaou, who has been connected 
diverting series of balls, dinners and with the industry for several months, 
slumming parties followed hie advent, 
and he finally announced bit intention 
of bringing hia pyrotechnic career in 
the country of the pharaohs to a fitting 
close by making the journey to the sec
ond cataract ot the Nile. No dahabeah 
being available to make the trip in by 
water—they all having been engaged by 
more farsighted travelers—the young 
Croesus, perforce, elected to make his 
trip by caravan and straightway started I ~ 
out to make it the moat gorgeous and 
complete caravan.that had ever crossed 

ble fact that the desert, and he succeeded. For days 
from the New #P Cairo talked about it, and the morn

ing set for the leave taking all Cairo 
turned out on the outskirts of the city
to see the start. It went off with great B
pomp and circumstance, and, *• DaWSdl aiUl WhitchorSC 

disappeared over the desert
sands, we made our way back to Shep- ] - Carrying Freight and Passengers.

#
Beat imported wines and liquors at 

the Regina. # -We have a particalarly'full line of . .

Slater’s Fine Shoes, high lace, and Boots
NEW CLOTHING, NEW HATS, NEW FOOTWEAR,

NEW HABERDASHfeRY.

“The Corner Store,” opp. Aurora. $

Tjstc;.

5AL CANDIDATES.
His” will ag»in con 
er for presidentia 

at the coming election.
nom-

ÎA New York Croesus.
**'

y has already been 
tnd Bryan has probably 
ced at the head of the 
.tic ticket ere this;*ti
lt will be a day or two 
re we receive authentic 
ion concerning the mat-

LUM B E R
Mouldings, Sash, Glass Panel and Lattice Doors, Furni 
ture, Mill andf Machine work, Store, Office and Bar 
Fixtures, Wood Turning, Scroll Sawing. Estimates r ur- 
nished to Builders and Contractors.

Beet Canadian rye at the Regina. 

The Holborn Cafe for delicacies.•-'Sÿ-

es between the parties 
out the same as marked 
ign of ’96, with the ad- 

e administration’s 
“imperial” policy, 

terms it, will

FULL LINE CHOICE BRANDS

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
CHISHOLM’S SALOON.

Telephone No. 45 
» Branch Office, N. A. T.âT.wKlondike Mill Co., Dawson

DAWSON’S EflPORIUn.
All New Goods This Coming Season. *

\ YOUR MONEY BACK ^

Tom Chisholm, Prop.
A toonsti 

here ' durn
’n8 gold-» 

not | 
«a these si

A. E. CO. « A. E.COJ I ÏT4
I Olympia,

of bitter attack STEAMER
«DtW»

Florence S. ;
states will be found Will Run Between

in hand with the 
»e silver advocates of ^anl, Ath 

«*nta Ana, 
B°ke, the 
d*en. Sec
Vaknci._

DUPLEX PUMPS ix&SSEWe Have

y) Waul* tx^C3iU86

...FOR SALE ,.
DAWSON HARDWARE COMPANY,“On account of the great heat of.the

a caravan
and iu

CRADEN A WILCOX, Agis phonR*day in Egypt AtSBCOND AVENUE- * m hearly Sr
r$'; "
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Victoria and many others. It 
wonderful fleet and brought the life, 
energy and hope of the country. Many 
ladies were among the incoming peo
ple, but apparently not many children.

On the Valencia came Lucky Bald
win, with a complete outfit for a big 
hotel, including a bar and all the 
accoutrements.

The Santa Ana, which bad some 300 
passengers aboard, had developed some 
nine cases of smallpox, and was at once 
quarantined add sent to Egg island. 
Aboard the steamer was John Considine 
add his big theatrical troop, and they 
did not enjoy thus going into seclusion. 
It was he who bought the Hotel Casco 
property, on which to erect his big 
theater.

The Roanoke, which came on the 
17th, was quarantined for a short time, 
under a misapprehension, but it 
developed she had no smallpox aboard. 
Two deaths occurred aboard the Olym
pia fiora pneumonia, Jackson S.Swauk, 
of California, and a woman being the 
victims. There war also a death on the 
Zealandia from pneumonia . A man 
on the Senator also died ot pneumonia 
while en route to Dutch Harbor, and 
was buried there with Masonic donors, 
between 3000 and 4000 people attend
ing. Another man who died was buried 
on the spit.

The Oregon is said to have surrepti
tiously landed two smallpox cases at 
Nome river. The cases have been iso
lated and the patients are now almost 
well.

The Zealandia sailed on her return to 
San Francisco on Monday.

The U. S. transport Rosecrans was 
aground in the Yukon Flats, with some 
150 troops aboard. Capt. Hanson, of 
the A. C. Co., who arrived here, ten
dered the steamer Sadie to Lieut. 
Çraigie to get her off, which was ac 
cepted.—Nome Gold Digger, June 20.

“White CPass and Yukon Route.”

Str. “CANADIAN”
c - ■ - - ■ -,vn ms

That’s eawy to figure out, ot course, but 
I don’t know which one of the actors 
is the hero of the story, nor how much 
appreciation he shows. I suppose it’s 
the man the women all • rave over, but 
this woman doesn’t seem that sort. She 
looks proud and sensible, and I confess 
to a bit dt curiosity about the story, 
though it’s no busness ot mine. Heav 
ens, what epidemics some of these ac
tors are ! The talk I hear here at the 
window would be enough to make me 
think bit -women raving crazy if I 
didn’t have a sane wife ot my own.

“Two girls came for matinee seats last 
Friday, and they held the window for 
ten minutes, discussing whether to take 
the seats on the left, where they would 
see his profile more, or to go over to the 
right, where they would get a better 
view of his eyes. Now, wouldn’t that 
frost you? Pretty girls, too. They de
cided for the profile finally because one 
of them said his nose and the ware in 
his side hair were the most 'adorable 
things about him. 7"
“We’ve several deaf and dumb people 

who come often. They take front seats 
because they want to watch the lips of 
the actors, and the orchestra can’t do a 
thing to them. A deaf and .dumb bald 
headed man does have one advantage 
over the ordinary haldhead, you see. 
Even a bass drum can’t disturb him.

was a

LI; t

Which Is Quarantined at Egg Island 
Near Nome. - Will sail for White Horse and way ]H»inta :

Saturdays. m.,July 7\
With Over 700 Passengers on Board 

—Victims of Disease Come From 
San Francisco—Action Taken.

vS

C. M. CHAMBERS, Agent.

YUKON FLYER COMPANY
The steamship Ohio of the Empire 

' Line, with 732 passengers is quarantined 
■ at Egg Island, 12 miles from St.

was discovered

NELS PETERSON, Os.-.eml Manager
Strs. “Bonanza King” and “Eldorado”

Speed, Safety, Comfort. For reservation of staterooms and tickets or for say further Informa- 
_ lion apply to company’s office

WILLIAM F, GtORGt, AUDITOR AND GXNtRAL APT., ______________

Michael. Smallpox 
aboard the steamer shortly after her ar- 
lival here" on Wednesday, and Lreut. 
Jarvis, special treasury agent, took im
mediate steps to quarantine the vessel. 
A number of passengers, however, had 
left the steamer before it was found 
that smallpox 
many got away from the steamer is not 
definitely ktown, the number being 
pot at from seven to fifteen, including 

Seven of the passengers

soon
AURORA DOCK

Dawson Sawmill 
& Building Co.was on bnaid. How

o. w. Hoees. prop.!
one woman, 
who had found their way to the shore 

arrested and taken back to the 
There were Bob Hayner, Ben

Contractors & Buildersswere

tsteamer.
Goodman, G. Ran son, C. E. Griffin, F. 
Patterson, H. Henry and A. Bebors.

The Ohio sailed frohvSan Francisco 
May 15 and she a|so touched at Seattle. 
There were two cases of smallpox, the 

being from. California,

Manufacturers of)8The kind of people who take gallery 
seats is very different from what it used 
to be. The seats have risen in price in 
most of the good houses, and then, I 
think, people are' becoming more in
dependent. The matinee girls haven’t 
any false pride about it. -..They’d rather 
see their idol four times from the gal
lery than once from the orchestra chaire, 
so unless they have money to burn they 
take their chocolates and troc merrily 
along.’’—New York Sun.

i i. BRICKS, LIME & LUMBER3%
%f passengers

Both are males, but their names could 
not be learned. Lieut. Jarvis promptly 
determined to establish a quarantine 
station at Egg island and the vessel 
was ordered to that place, whither she 
sailed Friday morning. Dr. Jerauld, 
assistant health officer of Nome, ten- 

-dered bis services as physician and he 
Is in charge of the patients. E. K. 
Brush who had charge of the city hos
pital went as nurse. On the arrival of 
the Ohio at Egg island it was intended 
to erect temporary quarters to which 
the patients would be removed. The 
passengers will remain on the vessel 
and if in 10 days no more cases appear 
the vessel and passengers will be re
leased. Drs. Call and Gregg say that 
the cases are well defined, and a tumor 
that ■ they were cases ot chicken pox is 
entirely unfounded.

Tbe executive committee of tbe Cham-

Dealers In Builders'Supplies
H ouaefitter* and Undertakers

it

New Consignments*

* Nome Passenger Suicides.
Mr. H. S. Frye of tbe local law firm 

ot Hoyt & Frye, has written Seattle 
triends from Dutch Harbor, telling of 
a pathetic suicide on board, the Ohio. 
The story runs like this : There was a 
young fellow on board. Jack Farrolon 
by name, who came to Seattle last 
March from New York city. Young 
Farrolon came with the intention of 
going to Nome, and spent the time in
tervening between bis arrival and tbe 
departure of the ship haunting the ten
derloin poker resorts.

He was fairly successful ; in fact, 
made more than enough to pay bis ex
penses while in Seattle, and also en
ough to carry him to Nome. In addi
tion to bis winnings here, be bad some
thing like $500 that he bad brought 
with him. The gamblers with wbcm 
I e had been playing while In the city 
took passage un tbe Ohio, and plane 

laid .to down the boy in a little 
game of draw.

For several days, acting on the advice 
of friends,he icsisted all efforts to draw 
him into a game; but one night be fell, 
and when the sun had proclaimed an
other day be was penniless. The dis
appointment was more than be could 
bear, and, going to the steamer side, 
he deliberately jumped into the sea.

“When he found himself struggling 
in the water,’’ said Mr. Frye, “he ap
parently fealize.i the rashness of his 
step, and at once began to swim for 
the steamer. The boat was at once 
stopped and a email one lowered. He 
managed to keep above water until the 
boat was perhaps within 100 feet of 
him,when a huge wave came rolling up 
and we saw him no more."—Seattle 
Times. ----------- —_—u

Bank Washing Day.
In some banks there ia a regular 

washday every month, usually at the 
beginning, when a clerk may be seen 
bent over a tub and rubbing real money 
up and down a washboard. The dirty 
greenbacks that have been saved up for 
a month art: soaped and rubbed just 
like handkerchiefs and socks and are 
run through a wringer before being put 
out to dry: The paper currency may 
be handled somewhat roughly, as it 
does not. tear because there is in it a 
great deal of silk and linen. After the 
notes have been passed through the 
wringer they are hung on a line stretched 
in the bank clerks’ department. Said 
one clerk the other day : “I wash 
about 100 notes every month, and when 
I’m done you can hardly tell them from 
new money. The washing strengthens 
as weit as cleans the notes.~—Philadet- 
phia Record.

-i
We have Just received new lines of Men’s Spring

SUITS, PANTS, OVERCOATS, 
HATS, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, 
SHOES, HOSIERY AND TRAV
ELING BAGS

I.

51»
It You will And full, k, complete en e—orlment 

e« In any outside store.51»
PRICES REASONABLE1 U

5 !»bet of Commerce also took prompt 
action and hereafter Dr. Call will act 
as quarantine physician in conjunction 
with Health Officer Gregg, and passen
gers will not oe permitted to land from 
incoming steamers unless the vessel 
shows a clean biff of health. —Nome 
Mews, June 16._____ ____________ ______

Hershberg »if
s✓

THE SEATTLE CLOTHIER
Now Located In Our New Store In the New Exchange Bonding. 

Directly Opposite Yukon Dock.

ii y..

i IA mysterious shooting affair in which 
Ben King was the victim, occurred to
day between 12 and 1 a. m. in the Rice 
building on Snake river. King was 
•hot through the left lung, tbe ball 
passing through tbe body and coming 
out under the right shoulder. He died 
almost instantly. From the informa
tion gleaned by a News representative 
it seems that King bas been living jvith 
t woman named Mrs. Stanton. King 
went to the room occupied by the 
couple about 12 o’clock. Mrs. Stanton 
•ays that be went to a valise, took out

kill 
kill

were Sbindler has bicycle sundries ; wood 
rims, inné» tubes, ball bearings,spokes, 
bells, cyclometers, toe clips, graphite, 
etc. Wheels to rent by tbe hour.

Potatoes, only the best. Mohr & 
Wilkena.

Linen coala, straw and linen hats, at 
the Star Clothing House.

We are selling lemons. Mohr & 
Wilkena.

Short ordèrs ÿérved right The Hoi- 
horn.

Fresh eggs just arrived. Mohr &/ 
Wilkens. •»

Shoff, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Pio 
neer Drug Store.

Potatoes, eggs, lemons. . Mohr & 
Wilkens.

Vukon Ironworkserr
«I

c*. and; machinery Depot
Operated By

CbtUI.3. Ulallbtr Go.
9 Manufacturer* of

à Boilefs, lines. Hoists. Oie Buckets
-M

I
: » No, 38 revolver and threatened to 

sçlf. / She/told him to can and General Machinery.her and him
himself if be wanted to but to let her 
•tone. She look the revolver from him 
tod sat down upon it on tA floor. 
Later she says she threw it under the 
bed. King- lay down on the bed and 
•bile she was standing near the door 
he fired the shot while sitting on the 
bed. He fell on the floor, the pillows 

,8» the bed being saturated with blood. 
An alarm was given and Deputy Mar

He sum-

‘““À»ÆgaawatsfiiuK0»»
ery lor Handling Heavy Work

! KEEP COOL Bonanza - Market$ MM, lm l Sill CD. All Our Meet» are FruiKHM 
and of First Quality..

:
Choice of Theetre Seats.

Funny thing, how one learns to 
know pat rods of the house and can hand 
over their favorite seats without a 
question,” said thé mau.'at the box 
office, as he tossed two tickets to a gray 
haired woman. “Now that woman is 
deaf, and there’s no earthly use giving 
her anything more than four rows from 
the front. The fat man who' IeTKTbe 
window a moment ago always wants >,0 
or 12 G, because The curve widens the 
space in front of those seats, and hi 
has room for bis knees. A good many 
other people are on to those seats 
though, and be has to let *ie 6now 
early If he wants them. One woman 
who comes here very often has to have 
an aisle seat, because sbe is subject to 
fainting fits and must De where sbe can 
get out to the air quickly.

“Some of our best patrons prefer the 
trout row of the balcony to the orches
tra chairs, and we always save the 
syats for them on first nights. The 
boxes don’t go off very well. They 
really aitle’t the best seats, you know, 
and haven’t any advantage save iff 
bringing a party more closely together. 
The right sort of people don’t like be
ing as conspicuous as they must be in 
a box at a small theater, and, alto
gether, tbe boxes sell less readily than 
anything else in tbe house.

“I’ve been selling a certain orchestra 
seat every matinee rtbis season to one 
young womaff. She hasn't missed » mati- 
nçe, and she always wants that particu
lar seat, on tbe deft, next to the box.

Lisle Hose, open worked,
At 75e.- a pair

Sunshades,
.Y our choice for #6.001

Silk Undervests 
Sailor Hats \
Muslin Underwear entries:
Cotton Wrappers louis cardinal

r Champion. Long Distance, of Canada,
' -------- » GEORGE TAYLOR

j. p. Mclennan «^srsarr1,! Champion, Long Distance, of Australia

4t OK «BATTLI, WASH.

Mining Machinery of All Description* Pump
ing Plant* a Specialty. Order» Tak

en for Early Spring Delivery.
Ckas. E. Severance, Oca. Aft,, Ream IS. A. C. Batteiai

Me«, OOPKilt M" •• • - ^r..

$ •bal Mahoney was called.
Boned Dr. Pohl but King was dead 
•ben the doctor arrived. The woman 
•*» placed .in custody pending the 
«•oner’s investigation, which will be 
held this afternoon. King and Mrs. 
SUnton came here from Dawson April 

He comes of. an excellent family 
in Montana and is a brother of W. J. 
King of this city. He was 37 years old. 
—Nome News, June 16.

"7 vifli

isle! Flannery Hotel■ $ t

GO-AS-YOU-PLEASE.No better in Dawson (or borne comfort and 
cleaellneas...........................

Bed», $1.00. Meals, $1.00. :

1 :
Horae, Feed and Sale Stable. 

Saddle Horae* for Hire
2nd St, bet. 2nd and 3rd Aves. I(Tbe Ben King above referred to was 

formerly proprietor of the Grotto, now 
tbe Rochester saloon, in this city. He 
tod Mrs. Stanton lived together here in 
* cabin on Second avenue near the 
•tore of Clark & Ryan. Dawsonites 
•ho knew them intimately do not be- 
h*ve King suicided, but incline to the 
Belief that the woman killed him, as it 
J* said she is desperate when aroused. 

-King was well liked in Dawson by all 
•bo knew him. )

■'<1. FLANNERY. !frontStreet,
Next to Holborn Cafe. 4 Hours Daily.

Track opp; Nugget Ofitee, Third at.
Comme itciag July 3dQuick Action p 

By Phone
1lfawaon

DAWSON’S BEST

Hotel Métropole EICCIîlC Light.Ce- i
* Ms

Dawson Eloctrlo Light A 
Power Co. Ltd.

Donald B. Olson, Manager.
City Office Joslyn Building.
Power Houae near Klondike. ToL Mo 1.

J»»»»»»»»»»»» »»»»»»»»»»»»»

j
Hot aud cold water, balbaon each floor. 
Electric cell bell» and all modern con
venience». Kate» reaaonable.1 Use the Phone and Get an 

Immediate Answer. You 
Can Afford It Now.

3rd Ave,, Dawson. John Bourfce, Mgr.
A monster fleet of vessels has arrived 

B*re'during the past few days, bnng- 
68 gold-seekers in Tact number. Prob- 

•bly ®ot leas than 14,000 have landed 
* these shores "during the past week. 
Among the Vessels arriving 
b* the greet ocean transports like tbe 
ftolafidia, Ohio, the Senator, Oregon, 
«lynipia, Tacoma, Soutu Portland, St. 
■™u»< Athenian, Leuella, San Pedro, 
toota Ana, the bark Pitcairn, the Roa-.

the Centennial, Alliance, Aber- 
toen. Sequoia, Brunswick, schooner 

Nellie Thurston and Kadjack. 
^®er Argo, schooner Bessie K, Gracg 
§jpU» Nome City, Lakœe, San Joac,

Rate» to Subscriber», NO per Month. Ha tea to 
Magnet Gulch jn .00 per mew- 
Dome, 12 00; Dominion, S3, | Re-0pened

i TM CRITERION

•1Cbe fàîrxnewNon-Subscriber»:
*#ge; Fork», |180;
One-Half we to Subscribers.

Office Telephone Exchange Next to 
A. t>. Office Building.

Donald B. Olson General fia nager

i. were some
A FIRST-CLASS HOTEL

4I

Dili! RM SM BSIMNI OptHotel and CafeI ■
l Under management,of J H. WE ITER, i 
i wlib a stock of tbe Beat Liquors, Wines, 1 
1 Cigars, etc , In Dewaon. '
! Corner ad Ave. and Harper St
1 SpleaSMiy FaraiakeSfiiMM Upstairs. mm j 
. The Beat I erailee la Tewa.™. j , $* , j |

Strangers!r Comfortable Beds 
Cheerful Rooms 

The Moat Healthy Location in Town 
Julmk Blax ta, Prop.

. Set acquainted with

j ;
SBINDLER,The Hardware Man

MkX* THE HOLBORN RESTAURANT.....

-2,
Ü

: -
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LOST AND FOUND DENTISTS,

All work guaranteed, Boom 7, Golden's it, 
change Building,

>1 WOUND—Package of power* of 
tbl|eadSe?tl^ment“mApp^^lngKet officelitThe Columbian will take herMS M10IH pupmii ■ .

off oil her upward run this trip, after 
which she will probably get on to Daw- 

As she is loaded with live stock 
two weeks* tits up fafls bècti ex-

a
TreamevAKcan,,* -|

Fetereon,21 above Bonanza._________ P" KZLTMKy W lXCZlMlCV
POUND—I took up, and have been 1
^ since March, a gray mal a mute dog gM M 
mation concerning same at th*-4od|Ui<4M>n*e 
over Northern Annex H««l*u™rn11t Cummlng..

son.
| ' p| |

Bfc=
vot..

f pensive. M’Oillivrsy Views the Sorfsce and In
terior of Disputed Claims.Type A. X. Draw Writes of the New The Market.

Although today is Friday, the day 
when people are supposed to eat fish, 

will be none eaten in Dawson.

S- AURORA DOCK. Telephone 31

receiv
iss,hm"s,.°xv.s ?,'»r.ÆKjU

«ve„ and paying ehergee._________________ 5^L | 5| Good* delivered at the Fork*, Eldorado
PROFESSIONAL CARDS and Upper Bonanka «reek*

------- ------ASBAYEBs" Rates Reasonable...
tohn B. warden. F. i. c.- A«sayer for Bank Satisfaction Ouaranted
J of British North America. Gold dust melt- j ..................1™
ed and assayed. Assays made of quarts and ; good* handled with caneblack Mnd*5 AnalvseBO* orea and coal._____  »«■ »»»”• =lvtN r*°*” att,nt,o,

LAWYERS
WADE <t AIRMAN—Advocate*, Notarié*, etc 

Offlce, A. C. Office Building
dURRITT & McKAY—Advocate*, Solicitor* |
D Notaries, &c. Offices, Golden’* Exchange ,
Bid,, Front St. Safe deposit box In A.C. vault*.

«rSŒŒ Meats of All Kinds
Telephone No. 22. Offices, Rooms 1, 2, 3, Or- 
pheum Building.^
pATTULLO & RIDLEY—Advocates, Notaries 
-*• Conveyancers, Ac. Offices, First Ave.

Freighting and Teamingamt, .
The monopoly from np the riVef has 
let the supply run out.

Beef lemains so far the same as when 
last quoted, notwithstanding the fact 
that the supply has' greatly increased 
during the last few days. Tomorrow, 
will likely see it drop materially.

Beef, 76c; mutton, 90c; butter, $20; 
potatoes, 10c; onions, 60c; eggs, $20.

The rise in onions is due to the fact 
that they do not keep well, and already 

have been dumped as garbage.

X
SSB, ■■■

Hears Evidence In the Cases and Re
ports That Faulkner Has Taken 
Gold Which He Was Not Entitled

Going There to Take 
Pack Animals—Cir-

People
or fcOne or 

d. WHI B. Uv.ly.
■mlii In the well known Faulkner mining 

the report of Joseph McGillivray
:

Sarah, which arrived 
,m the lower river this morning, 
reman Geo. B. Storey received from 

5C Grant, a former typo in the 
igget office, the following letter :

Circle City, June 11. 
George : I thought I would 

ip a line to you and the rest of the 
Y» who are anxious to learn some- 
fcg about the new Teoana diggings, 
will bsv from what I hear from these 

doughs and others that 
i fields look good to me—in fact, 
od. I will also say that I think 
I rather take my chances in the 
«Id than stay in Dawson and 
I say that for myself, without 

g anyone else either one way or 
other. Definite particulars are 

„„.J for me to get. I can only pick np 
a little here and there, but the tenor of 
all the talk ia that the new diggings 

-, K„ and that Circle City, which 
. a dead borg, will before long be 

a lively place. In case anyone were 
aing here be certainly ought to bring 
one or tknrro, in order to take hie 
ff over. The animal would cost 
tie, after be bad it here, for there is

cases, 
is as follows:*—

In the Territorial Court of the Yukon 
Territory. Between J. W. Raymond, 
Peter Falk and N. J. Falk, plaintiffs, 
and G. M. Faulkner and A. J. Kroe-

flow Open for Business
...Grand Forks Market Uck up tl 

Reside
many

Territorial Court.
judge Craig, the newly arâtyed judi

ciary, sat in chambers today, when con- 
was made in the

nert, defen tacts.
I, Joseph McGillivray, beg to inform 

the court that in accordance with the 
order made by the Hon. Mr. Justice 
Dugas, in the territorial court of the 
Yukon territory, bearing date of June 
1st, 1900, have, for th«f purposes ot the 
above action, personally examined the 
mine and surroundings both on surface 
and underground; also have heard evi
dence produced by both parties and 
would submit to the court the result of 
my investigation and findings.

I find in answer to question :
(1) . “If the said workings en

croached on the mining claim of the 
plaintiffs, the darken claim, and if so 
to what extent?”

That the defendants have encroached 
on the mining claim of the plaintiffs, 
the darken claim, to the extent of 
twenty-five square yards on bedrock.

(2) . “If any pay dirt has been taken 
from the said mining claim, and if so

F. GEISMANI
siderable progress 
disposal of court business. Tne judge 
has decided, owing to the great number 
of cases which have accumulated, to 
waive his right to a vacation and dis- 

in which the parties

DELCOCRT, McDOUGAL & SMITH—Barri*- :
U ter*, solicitors, conveyancers, etc. Offices , IcOllCTlI K lOCT
at Dawson and Ottawa. Rooms 1 and 2, Chi*- j ' ■V’-'
holm Block, Dawson, Special attention given 11 i ----------------------- —------------------------
to parliamentary work. N. A Belcourt, Q. C , l 
M. P., Frank J. McDougal, John P.-Smith. - [ Elpose of all cases B*W*M**I

thereto are îeady to proceed to trial. 
He will also dispose of all criminal 

in which the defendants have

ALEX HOWDEN—Barrister, Solicitor, Advo- 
cate, etc. Criminal & Mining Law, Room 

21 A. C. Co’s office Block. i We are now prepared to offer 
! \ the very popular Rough Rider 

$ Coat in a variety of shades. 
$ The top notch of perfection has
® been reached in. the manufacture 
$ of these garments. We invite 
S your most critical Inspection.

AUGUSTE NOEL, Advocate, etc., Mission at.,
Dawson. __________ ,_________

MORTON D. WALLING. Attorney and Colin- ' 
selor at Law, Notary Public, Nome, Alaska.

PgBNAND DE 10VRNEL j

f cases ■
elected to be tried by the judge instead 
of by jury. By the time for the open
ing of the regular session in September, 
the docket will be in much better con
dition than at present.

Russishs (

Mu
HENRY BLIXCKl.l
DLEECKER AND DE JOURVEL, 
u - Attorneys at Law, J
Offices—Second street.lt, the Joslin Building, 
Residence—Third avenue, opp. Métropole hotel 

Dawson.
1 , -w

Swift Water Harried.
A letter received by the Nugget from 

Circle City this morning states that 
“Swiftwater Bill” paused long enough 
at that place to take unto himself a 
wife.

As there ia a lady out ou Dominion 
creek who bears that title already, it is 
presumed that William found his voy
age unbearably lonesome. To quote 

■tt’Swift-

OREGON
v F. HAGEL, Q. C., Barrister. Notary, etc.

• Offices, Webb block, opp. Lancaster Tfc- 
Calderhead’s wharf, Dawson. N. A. T. & T. CO.DOMINION LAND SURVEYORS.
rpYRRELL A GREEN, Mining Engineers and ; 
1 Dominion Land Surveyors. Office, corner 
First Ave. and Frst Ave. South, Opp. Klondike j 
Hotel, Dawson. j

furnishing Dep’t 
Second floor Horrors of I 

Dead and 
and Jersi

AmJag all around here. * 
under disadvantages, ar.rl 

brevity.
A. X. GRANT.

to wbst amount ?” - —
That pay gravel has been taken from 

aaid claim oy defendants to the amount 
of thirteen thousand one hundred and 
twenty-five dollars ($13,126), a portion 
of which has been rocked out in the 
mine and a portion put in the dump.

(3). “The amount of pqy dirt in the

“High-Grade Goods.”teSBBC Shanghai, 
7.-The Brit 
that Baron 1 
ter to Peki 
native troo] 
route to Tl 
place be wai 
his body bei 
German leg 
nnts being 
bodies throu 

The Amer 
26th that all 
ing were $

the letter exactly it says : 
water Bill’ was married at his rooms to 
Miss Beatrice Beebe on the 22d day of

New*.
arrived last night at the

hour expected and will leave again at
7 p. m. tonight. These boats arrive June and went down the river in an 
and depart with such regularity that open boat on his wedding tour.”

■-'jfcawt fielder head ia contemplating using s If this report is proved correct Wil-1 dump in ques ion . ... . .«Lh4 II- i c^iictL M, .«.I-, .1, M-n-wewmiiw*,

O. „ad,l i., tber.bv di.p.i.1.8 »hi=h hi. rtsht » « “d

ÏLlS L-a., «U ,.d !.. co.4 .h. mi,. ' i>~ h’"’a™d ™d ■"“V""”do11"'

FRESH

-ROLLED OATS.
A cDelicious breakfast cDish

S-Y. T. CO., Second Aveuue.
($83,279).

For Sanitary Improvement. (4) -'Generally the condition and
. O .1 k «ri. CatiBiiifln I Commissioner Ogilvie has issued a „ o( the said WOrkinga?”

st 2 o'clock. The Canadian | H #w a meetil1g « loci physicians
*L F’m ’’Tslt.ll.v *ud bueineBS men lo lM held thia even" l made in 

• *8he M® •“,1 Satmd y ' ing in the A. C. Co. store. The meet
ing is called for the purpose of con-

left Whitehorse this
H. TE ROLLER, Manager.That the drifts and tunnels are not 

nilner-like manner in order ..Dawson Transfer & Storage Co..
__ Orird Hvc., Opp. fictcl Métropole.

a
to be made for permanent use.

_ They should not have made them
sidering the sanitary condition of Daw-1 tbau five feet and should have
son and to take such measures as may beeo alralgi,t on the sides and arched 
be deemed advisable for the improve- at t0p> whereas these drills and 
ment of the same. | tunnels in instances have been made as

much as 12 feet in width, flat and

Rock Island of the S.-Y. 
• flying trip from 

me» to St. Michael and return. She 
chael on the same day as the 
21st, and was in the lead all

Freight™ g to all the Creeka, General Storage, Saddle Horses for Hire.SI
....T. H. HEATH, Prop.

wFeed aod Salé Stable.
ny up the river until Bagle City I Ly«ch*a detd Recovered. ___

aomethinif hanoened R. A. Grimes, who Iras a passenger on gouged in underneath. ^r:::bXTre theRochI.,.nd « far as Circle, and I (Signed.) JOSEPH M’GILUVRAY.

She will probably arrive today who left her theie and tame on tb'i Rumor Denied,
sell on her return trip imme- Sarah from that point, brings word of gan Francisco june 27.—The persist- 
after discharging her cargo, the capture of the cook who 4 8 0 ent publication in the newspapers of
k Island is a splendid boat and time since departed from here in a small ^ Northwes, and Bast of a story to

led by first-class men who take boat, taking with him a large po e j ^ efffcct that Rev j. George Gibson of 
as interest in the affairs of the com- filled with dust from Lynch s Che-, thjg chy Jg dead and that before his
easy, mid the comfort of the paesen- chako Hill claim. He is being bel ,n demjie he made a confession admitting

I Circle City, waiting, it is underst iod, ^ fflurdered Blanche Lamont and
Itbe forms go to press the steamer the arrival of extradition papers, on b< | MlDnie Williams, whose bodies were
ck Islansd is coining up the river arrival of which he will be returned foumj

mill arrive at the S.-Y. T. dock I here. church in this city several years ago,
' The gold was nearly all found with and for whose murder Theodore Dur- 

* , j- un rant was convicted and hanged, have no
« “ foundation in fact. Dr. Gibson is still 

effected I aj jve and has made no confession. He 
is still pastor of Emanuel church.

THEATRES

m Orphtum Pse fiù
— = IOIMON8, MEADOWS & HOI.DEN) Provrielon

\uALL THIS WEEK z
Post A Ashley’s two-act musical comédy 

entitled ALL THIS WEEK

Two of a Kind v* Hi
in the Emmanuel Baptist ofmm Strtfci $**atr, Operatic Rrtisl

vmwtTsmm
Cbe mslcosu

CMsertla’* movies Ptclere» 
mais* aid Howard 

mm Beatrice Corse, the Msbtiigaie 
aid masy Other «tan

«5
r w

ed,steamer Hannah was passed by I the man, ‘Whose name, so 
fieri Island and Sarah, seven day* learned. His capture was 
I Dawson, at a point about 16 mile* | July 2d.

I the month of the river.

A three-act drama

With a Splendid Olio by Fint-Cla# 
Vaudeville ArtistsForks Church Services. i Up the River.

Sarah, of the A. C. Co.’sj The many ola friends and acquain- The rep0rt8 from up the river today 
tr river steamers arrived this I tences Qf the Rev. A. F. Grant who are I ere tbat the weather is quite cool, the 
.6 9'clock, This is the first gt preltnt stationed on the creeks, and merCaty being as low as 60 above at 
St Michael this season and I ||ave (or t^t reason been unable to be Bennett, with little variation at inter. 
i the latest news from the nt „ «gy Qf the services he has mediate points. At the same hour it 
1W a full account of which ronducted aince ret„roing to Dawwn, I was 20 degrees warmer ,u Dawson than
nd in another column. wl,| be pleased to know that an oppor-1 ,n “ennel ‘
sded with MOO tons of general tunjty Qf bearing him will be given 
W **4 carries 3% tous of | tbem on Sunday evening next at the

Presbyterian church at Grand Forks. I night of Mrs. Lulu Hall from \ ictoria, 
Sarah came through without »°y I services at 8 p. m. All are cordially Ben Furguaon, of the Fairchild bar 
si Md mate «ad brought the fol- learned of the death of his wile, which
* > invited to attend. | occurred Seattle from typhoid pneu

monia a few days ago. She was sick 
but a short time. Mrs. Furguaon was

Will Melcom'» comedy, entitled

J1FOOLING TttE SQUIRE
...look out for new STARS»**» The Big Show.

-

The Only Stew. L
ir—

Thr
ii

The Powerful & Swift
GUBen Ferguson’s Sad News.

By the arrival in Dawson Wednesday
i

frei
i1

rnm

Sit. ROCK ISLANDPOUCE COURT NEWS.-f. S. Putnam.
_ a sister of Mrs. Hall who brought the

It was s short session held by Maqia- d new, to the bereaved husband.
irate South this morning, there being I —:---------------- «—
nothing np for bearing except 

. Hughes. I of drunk.

ou sly so. A fine of $5 was entered and shape and the contest is getting very 
Donald payed up and departed. I interesting. There will be an mterest-

J. S. Boise had taken a couple or i in8 beat run tonight 
three fingers more than McKinnon, with j «pbe warmest and most conic 
the result that he became somewhat hotel in DaWgon is st the Regfna. 
noisy. It took $10 and coats to appease 
outraged law in his case.

The C. M. Woodworth case will be | *ear’ 
up for fnrtber hearing tomorrow morn- House.

L»
V»

R. Rsdcliffe, J. Per-
,■two cases The Six. Day Race.

At the finish of the fourth heat in the
The First Boat to Make the Round Trip 

on the Lower River This Season,
WILL LEAVE FOR

sag
isaell, W. A. 
tne*, Rev. Fr. 
108. McMahon 
snant, R. W.
, C. H. Parks, 
Seymour, J. F 

Wm. Gibson, 
ilemkauf, Chea. 
meron, W. H. 
erg, Dan Me- 
Chas. McLarty, 

, Dan

'Cheortabler>v
:St. Michaels• T. Otis Sea Island Balbriggan under

silk finished. Star Clothing

**“J and Reiug. Table de bote dinners. The Holborn And Way Points

...IMMEDIATELY UPON UNLOADING...
Much of the afternoon session of the 

police court was taken up in fining 
gamblers, so that the O’Brien case [kens.
could not be reached till late in the | Same old price, 26 cents, for ' drink,

at the Regina.

Best potatoes in town. Mohr

- I

For rates, etc., apply at company’s office.el tomorrow
Mohr & Wilkeus for fresh goods.
We fit glasses. Pioneer drug store.

The liquors are the best to be had, at 
the Regina. __________ S- Y. T. CO-Paper plates, films, chemicals. At

wood St Cantwell, Third ave., and First
street. P»t has been fast

near Tulare H. TE ROLLER, Flgr.sr&ae RFor the latest in clothing, hats,
underwear. Star Clothing House. W'shoys.aid «d »» m?

c-'1
K’■à

:M .


